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Key Topics:
Campus Safety Plan and Stats: Committee representatives reviewed initiatives that will be implemented
and how it will affect the 21st Century Policing model. The team discussed the ongoing review of the
campus safety plan and crime stats. The UPD focused on unlocked doors, trespassing, break-ins and bike
and car theft during the COVID lock down.
Campus Collaboration: The committee discussed the importance of hearing feedback from the campus
community and conversations taking place on social media. The team touched on creating safety surveys
to assess any safety issues identified by students, staff and faculty.
CSO Program: This platform has created and opened up opportunities to assist students who are seeking
careers in law enforcement.
LiveSafe Presentation: Staff and students can use the LiveSafe app to identify and report unsafe areas,
report lights out and other safety issues by submitting a work order through facilities.
Safety Awareness: The committee discussed promoting safety awareness during the COVID pandemic by
conducting a virtual tour or forum for an ASI Safety Walk through campus, continuing to push the “See
Something, Say Something” campaign and re-introducing the “It’s on Us” campaign that was initiated by
Title IX efforts and several campus partners participated in the event to increase safety awareness.

Personal Emergency Preparedness: Discussed and formulated ways to be prepared in the event of an
emergency by assembling an emergency supply kit for your home, office and vehicle, creating a family
disaster plan and downloading the CSUSB Alert ENS system, LiveSafe app and any other local systems.
K9 Program Overview: Discussion of UPD’s K9 Program and introduction of K9 Vader, who is a Detection
Specialists with the ability to detect over 20 odors, including bomb components. K9 Vader trains daily and
is operational at all times.
The committee is taking a break over the summer session and we will continue to meet in August 2021.

